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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1931

Junior Festival To Be In
Talking Movies and On Air

JESSIE

SMITH

THOUSAND VOICES IN CHORUS
Plans are going forward for the
Junior Festival of Music to be held
n Farmville, Saturday May 9. A
Iwelcome will be extended the distinguished guests at 10 o'clock, folowed by a concert. The Junior
program at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon will include a thousand voices
n the chorus. This program will be
)roadcast from Longwood amphitheatre over WRVA. Various social
functions have been planned for the
guests, who include Mrs. Elmer J.
Dttaway, national president of the
Federation of Music Clubs.
"The Junior Festival of Music."
feaid Alfred H. Strick, the director,
n an interview last night, "is at;racting not only state but national
publicity. The program which was
brfnted by a local concern, has attracted attention for its artistic design and splendid workmanship, and
5 being sent all over America. It
is doubtful if anything has attracted as much attention as the Junior
Ir'estival of Music, and every organization in Farmville is back of this
leffort to give music its rightful
place in the Old Dominion.
"No greater gathering of national
tnusicians has ever collected in any
fcity in Virginia as will be in attendance at the State Teachers
College on Saturady morning, May
6, at 10 o'clock, when President Joseph Leonard Jarman will welcome
the distinguished guests in behalf of
Continued on last page

FIRST CABINET MEETING
OF NEW MEMBERS HELD

The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet for the
coming year was installed Wednesday at 6:45 p. m. at a very impressive
service held in the large auditorium.
At a given chord singing issued
from back of the auditorium. An impressive hush fell over the assembled
student body as the old and new officers marched slowly into the candle-lit auditorium to the song "Father
of Light". In the hands of the old
officers were candles burning brightly; in the hands of the new were ones
yet to be lighted. They took their
places on the stage and devotional
services were led by Margaret Faris
after which the new officers were installed. The following girls received
their lights from the girl whose office they were to hold:
President
A. J. Scott
Vice-President
Jane Witt
Secretary
Hazel Halloway
Treasurer
Frances Crawford
Conf.Conventions .... Louise Johnson
Church Cooperative, Gladys Mathews
Service Com
Virginia Hamilton
Alumnae
Edith Shanks
Reporter
Nan Mears
Town Rep
Myra Mclntosh
Publicity Com
Catherine Cogbill
Sing Com
Sue Yeaman
Music Com
Mary A. Danner
Social Com
Ruth Hunt
World fellowship
Grace Rowell
Prayer Com
Ellen Jones
Ex-Officio
Grace V. Woodhouse
The words of Adele Hutchinson as
she lighted the candle of her successor were simple and direct in their
forcefulness. "Grace Virginia, actions
speak louder than words."
Softly singing 'Follow the Gleam",
they marched off the stage and out
of the auditorium—the old and new,
together.

HA MPDEN-S YDNE Y GLEE
CLUB-JONGLEURS TO
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

I The new Y. W. C. A. cabinet held
its first meeting at 10 p. m. Monday.
May 4. A. J. Scott, the recently CUNNINGHAM SOCIETY
elected president, explained the purELECTS OFFICERS
upose and aims of the Y. W. C. A. She
also gave suggestions to the chairman
The Cunningham Literary Society
Df various committees, how
they had a business meeting on Monday
might carry on their work.
Blue night, and the new officers were
Ridge week was talked about, but the elected. They are:
Bate was not definitely set.
President
Margaret Young
Vice-Pres
Lucie Anne Lane
Secretary
Lucile Ingram
Treasurer
Nancy Shaner
Reporter
Doris Robertson
Historian
Mildred Shelton
Installation services will be held in
Miss Draper spoke to a group of
btudents in the little auditorium last the Y. W. C. A. reception room at
Wednesday evening at 6:15 on France the next regular meeting.
and the customs of the French people. Especially was her lecture apAN ENTIRE SENIOR CLASS
pealing and helpful to the geography
SENDS APPLICATION
students since they have been studyIN AT ONE TIME
ing France in connection with their
geographical course.
Miss Draper gave an insight into
The registrar's office often had all
the life of every class of French
people, telling about their old and girls who graduate in a high school
modern customs.
She also showed class but this week, for the first time,
them pictures taken in France. Some
pictured the old historical France a whole class has registered at
with its castles and court yards, one time. The superintendent of Warwhile others illustrated the new and wick and York counties has sent
modern France with its up-to-date
hotels and government buildings. So all together, the applications of the
nteresting and entertaining was the six girls of the June 1931 Class of the
llustrated lecture that the students
Ifelt that they had really taken a trip Poquoson High School—the first
class to register "in a body."
to France.

Miss Draper Gives
Talk on France

Former Editor-in-chief

DEDICATION
To Jessie Smith, whose thorough, constructive work as editor
-in-chief for the past year challenges us to carry it on and up,
we, the staff of '31 and '32, as an
expression of our love and sincere
wishes, dedicate our first issue of
the Rotunda.

Virginia Social
Science Associat'n
Meets Here
'Industrialism and Rural Life" is the
Theme of Discussion at
Conference
The Virginia Social Science Association held its fifth annual meeting
at the State Teachers College and
Hampden-Sydney College on May 1
and 2.
The general theme about
which discussion centered was "Industrialism and Rural Life."
The organization was the guest
of the State Teachers College on May
1. The morning program which began
at ten-thirty was composed of five
sectional meetings as follows:
Economics section with R. B
Pinchbeck of the Univeristy of Virginia as chairman.
Geography section with R. M. Hanson of State Teachers College, Harri| burg as chairman.
Political Science section with J. F.
Peake of Randolph-Macon Woman's
, College as chairman.
Sociology section with J. P. Guild
of Richmond Extension as chairman.
History section with Joseph Ecker
(of the College of William and Mary
las chairman.
The sectional meetings were followed by luncheon in the college tea
room. The association reconvened at
two-thirty for a general session, the
subject of which was The Relationship between Agriculture and Industry". At six o'clock the college
entertained the members of the association at dinner at Longwood.
The evening assembly was held in
the college auditorium with the following program:
Music by the Hampden-Sydney
College and the State Teachers
College Glee Clubs.
Address of Welcome, Dr. Jarman.
Response—Presidential address: A
Newspaper View of Virginia in the
il850's--Richard L. Morton. College
of William and Mary.
Address by visiting speaker: "Obstacles to Clear Thinikng on Social
Continued on page three

FRIDAY NIGHT

No. 28

May Day Held in New
Amphitheatre at Longwood

i
Program Begins on Saturday Morn- Y W C A CABINET
ins-Festival in the
FOR COMING YEAR
Afternoon
IS is STALLED

: N : IKTAINMENT

Loiilie Mlllner of Lynchburg. Va., Is
Crowned Queen of the
May

Two of the outstanding organiza- N E W SETTING IS BENEFICIAL
tions on the nearby Hampden-SydA tinkle of fairy music heralded
1
ney campus the Glee Club and the
the approach of the characters, in
Dramatic Club—will present an en"The Legend of Britomart — The
tertainment at 8. T. C. May 8 at 8 Lady Knight." as they assembled on
I p. m.
the green in the new amphitheatre
The boys in the Glee Club are pre- at Longwood to participate in the
senting good enjoyable songs thai May Festival which was held on Satevery one will love-boat songs, col-! urday. May 2, at 4:30 p. m.
lese songs, negro songs—all done inAs the story wove itself to a close
formally but in good, polished form. the Lady Knight, Loulle Millner. enThe dramatic club is presenting one : tered with her court, and was crownof Lord Dunsany's best one-act plays. ed Queen of the May
"A Night at an Inn."
This was the first May Day to be
Much hard work has been done in i held in the amphitheatre. It proved
making this program
worthwhile. to be a splendid setting.
Boys arc backing each other enthusi- • The girls taking part In the proastically and on the whole a large duction, and the members of the
crowd is expected.
committee were as follows:
The entire program iwith perhaps
Characters m order of appearance:
a few insertions musically) is as fol- Faerie Court:
lows :
Dot Prescott. Jessie Smith. CathPart I.
erine Jones. Margaretta Brady.
A Night in an Inn—One-act play:
Frances Martin. Elizabeth Taylor.
The "Toff"
Eddie Bell
Myra Mclntosh, Alma Garlick, SalThree Merchant Sailors:
ly Russell, Alice Marshall. Jessie
Bill
Frank Paulley
Watkins, Eleanor Thomas.
Albert
Sandy Greenless Star:
Sniggers
George Wall
Mary Clare Booth
First Priest of Klesh .... Tex Carroll Britomart iChastity):
Second Priest of Klesh ... John Piggot
Loulie Millner
Third Priest of Klesh ... Ed Botkin Artegall (Justice):
Glesh. The Idol
Theo Hammack
Adele Hutchinson
Part II
Jesters:
I he Song of the Deep Blue Sea
Grace and Alice Rowell
The Winter Song
Faerie Queen:
What Do You Think of That?
Mary Ellen Cato
Glee Club
Red Cross Knight i Holiness»:
Out of the Night
Dot Snedegar.
Moonlight and Dreams of You
Knights:
Martha von Schilling, Helen WarQuartet
Little Brown Baby
Continued on page three
Deep River
Lord, I Want to be a Christian
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Continued on page three
ELECTS OFFICERS

BON OR GRADUATES FOR
YEAR ANNOUNCED

At the regular meeting of Le Cercle
Francais, Thursday, April 30, the following officers were elected for next
year:
President
Anne Rice
Vice-President, Martha von Schilling
.Secretary
Bessie Lynch
Treasure
Jennie Wheeler
Reporter
Virginia Gee

The honor graduates, students receiving first and second places in the
degree class and diploma class, were
announced in chapel this morning.
They are as follows:
Degree Class: 1st place Elizabeth
Temple;
second
place—Elizabeth
Taylor.
Diploma Class: first place— Esther
Kutz; second place—Dorothy Helen
Ford.
The one receiving first place in the
degree class will be valedictorian, the
The Officers of the Athletic Assofirst in the diploma class, saluta- ciation were installed Thursday evetorian.
ning, April 30. As the curtain was
drawn both the old and new Officials
HOUSE COUNCIL FOR
were on the platform. In only a few
'3U'32 GOES INTO OFFICE but very Impressive, words Laura N.
ON FRIDAY NIGHT Smith told the student body what
they, the outgoing oilicers, had used
The curtain which had been drawn as their goal. She thanked the girls
to reveal the installation of many for their hearty spirit of cooperation
new officers during this past week, which had been shown throughout
was drawn to reveal the last, Friday the year. Then she wished the new
night, as the House Council for 1931- president the same joy and pleasure
'32 was installed.
in serving her Alma Mater, that she
The old House Council president had experienced. Laura met Frances
gave the new one. Louise Woodson, Edwards, the new president, in the
the oath of office, and wished her center of the platform and placed
every success that with service as across her shoulder the blue and
the keynote she should have. Th•• white colors of S. T. C. thus signinew president installed the secretary, fying that Frances now held that
the hall presidents, and promispd to very responsible position. The new
do her best to live up to the confi- president thanked the student body
dence placed In her by the student for the opportunity of working with
body
Continued on page three

A. A. Installation
Services Are Held
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Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'
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The sun wanted to see May Day
Saturday so it came out just in lime

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia
Entered aa 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription. $1.50 per year
ROTUNDA STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Associute Editor

LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32
MARTHA MOORE. '38
Hoard of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

MARY DIEHL. 34
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32
MARTHA GUNTER. '33
SARA HUBARD. '32
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. '34
KATHRYN ROYSTER. "33
MARTHA WALTERS. '32
EVELYN JONES. '32
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO

KtporUrs
DOT SNEDEGAR. 33
CLEO QUISENBERRY. '32
DOROTHY WOOLWINE. '34
Proof Reader
Associate Proof Reader

VIRGINIA BRINKLEY. '34
ALICE ROWELL. '34
Managers

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

DOT RITCHIE,
DOREEN SMITH.
MARY GREGORY.
HILDEGARDE ROSS.

'33
"34
33
'33

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
■ubscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

"Kre the Golden Bowl Be Broken"

OVER THE TEfl^VJPF

Some people in school are wondering if "Liz" Taylor is still on the
Isn't it hard to realize that May government.
Day is really over and the Shannon
OD is in full swing! Yeah. Spring
Speaking of people being "snooty"
has got us in her "feverish" clutches \ Loulie can give you a few pointers.
and Summer is almost upon us! What j
a team for study—encumbered col- j Do you like to get sweet talked?
lege girls to pull against! I'm betting Well, let people at S. T. C. know you
on our bunch to win in the long run ran and we'll work.
though—we'll show that swell new j
president of ours what we're made
We can understand why there were
of and she'll learn what she has got to so many people at government incount on for next year Yep. May stallation Tuesday night.
Day is over. For months we've been
looking forward to the big event of
Is that "slouch'' of Nellie Green's
the season, some with fear n trembl-! natural?
ing. may I suggest. In fact, I believe
some of us were relieved to find it I I wonder why Hampden-Sydney
raining on Friday and what suspense i boys took snap shots of May Day?
did they suffer on Saturday! But Ole
Man Sol did his best not to let Rain
He runs the race best who gets a
drown the spirits of the rest of us. good start. If this be true Frances
The funny thing is Ole Sol won out Edwards has all points in her favor
and those who had had fears had
them without grounds 'cause everyThe appearance of families at S.
thing went off beautifully. Not to T. C. made for social progress—
mention names or anything like that, rooms were cleaned.
our May Day quite tops the list off
all the other all-Southern colleges,
If sunshine is a cure for rickets,
as to Beauty. Grace and honest-to- then S. T. C. will have no cases—take
goodness all-round goodness! Speak- a look on the roof.
ing of all-round goodness there is
nothing about this school that isn't
Are you familiar with the use of
all-round good—especially
those abbreviations on Gym Hall? If not.
honey coated buns out Longwood— become educated immediately.
are they honeys? Since I got in the
habit of them practicing for May
Hilarious laughter. 12:30 escapades
Day I've become an insatiable ad- and late chats are a thing of the pas!
dict—gee! isn't it beautiful out there
on Gym Hall.
11 add this for the benefit of anyone
who might overhear me and think I
Ol'R MOTHERS
let my appetite over-rule my aesthetic soul. I never could spell that word
Whistler, whose immortal portraybut it means something or othei like
al of his beautiful Mother, will make
back to nature. I think'.
us honor and rover him forever. la
Look a-here! I'm doing all the
only diflerent from the rest of US m
talking and you haven't opened your
that he could give to the world his
mouth—you're not even listening.
picture, but we keep them, jus, ai
What are you thinking about to look
lovely in our hearts as miniatures
so far away? What? Moons and frat
as heart pictures. Everyone of us even
houses and male voices warbling harto a girl has in her heart a picture
moniously? What? Oh! you're talksimilar to his. Changed perhap.-, in
ing about that program the H. S.
form, changed perhaps in gesture,
Glee Club is putting on this Friday
but always unchanged in spirit, that
night?
And so that's the setting.
undying mother spirit of unselfish
Would you mind sending somebody'
love.
to see if Billy would be interested in j
Sunday each of these mlnial
a couple of tickets? I wish it were '
will be honored with a flower, such
leap year. Say. a girl doesn't get a
as a tiny token to mean all that it
chance but once in every four years
means, yet as beautiful as the
does she and even then she's afraid to
thought it conveys.
And unseen
take it. But. nothing risked, noththough it may be by that loved one.
ing gained is my motto! And I'd risk
be it red rose for the mother on earth,
that Glee Club anytime! They give
you that funny feeling that makes or white one for her in Heaven, the
you think of father, mother, home message of love will go straight to her
and the boys—oh. yes, the boys! But heart and there find a final resting
I know Mother will predominate this place—treasured and cherished.
May the path of all our earthly
week-end. Why. it's her very own
Mothers
be strewn with roses red for
week-end. I get kinda teary around
\
Ibrant
life
and the paths of the
the eyes thinking about Mothers' Day
and that big red rose I ordered. Just Mothers who have turned at the inlet me say before I turn out the light evitable great cros-road. may they
to hide my un-collegiate emotion be made beautiful by the white roses
that if it weren't for our dear Moth- that have unaskedly given their life
ers we wouldn't be where we are to color to those further back and kept
sacred to themselves their purity.
day!

Ever keeping before us the beautiful example of that great
and infinitely rich Spirit which has so recently passed from
the portals of this life into the mansions of the "Great Friend
and Preserver of All Mankind", let us live each day, each hour
as perfectly as if it is to be our last. When we resell our tasks
to other hands may our work be so well done that only inspiration, courage, Strength may be derived from the example we
have set.
As we pass through the portals of our Alma Mater into the
world may we through the influence of such noble Spirits
attain the heights of better living so:
"When our work is done,
Our course on earth is run
May it be said, "Well done"
Be thou at peace."
A PHOTO CELL IS
—West Point Alma Mater
/'ERFECTED IN II Eli LIN
»»

A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy Forever"

Dr. Bruno Lauge of the Kaiser
Wilhelm Institute at Berlin has just
We And ourselves standing oil" at some distance surveying perfected there a photo-cell which
upon the bold of memory one of the most enchanting scenes 'converts sunlight into electric current
(more completely than before "thus
that ever a vivid imagination was capable of creating.
.Malory's Knight, Queen Bess Courtiers grace Mother l making posible" an expansion of huNature's Throne Room while attending upon Her Most Gracious Jman engineering activties to a new
Majesty. Our Queen who dazzles her subjects with her charm scale similar to what happened after
and beauty. Shakespeare's fairies and Barrie's elves "trip on the invention of the steam engine and
light fantastic toe" and dance with glee over the glen and down doing this by a method which may
the glen led by their ethereal Queen appareled In gossamer prove successful in putting the sun
webs of pearl and crowned with Flora's diadem. Neptune sends to work for man throughout the
his fairest daughters to do homage to the most impeccable future history of the world. Already
Knight abroad In search of truth. Pluto's wives faint at the linked up with the project are sevsight of one possessing B soul BO clear and bright. The court eral American technicians and injester seems to bear a mirror at his side which reflects his dustrialists, the Westinghouse ElecStairs to the delight of the happy Queen.
tric Company included, and the
mimicry, and the stars slide down the balustrade of the Golden "Wizard of Menlo Park" has just
The beauty of the Festival of May. exceeding all others, invited the inventor for a sojourn at
will often "flash upon the inward eye."
the Edison laboratory.

THREE YEARS AGO
TODAY

TO MOTHER
In this world of trial and troubles
God has given a lighl divine
One to guide us, never failing
It is you. dear Mother Mine.
When the way Beems dark and dreary.
We go on though tired and weary
Knowing you air waiting there.
Shining as a light from heaven
Lighting paths BO dark and drear
Makmv lighl the hr.i\y burden
It is you, our Mother dear.
F. A. R., '33

,1 ROYAL VISITOR
King Sol left his castle
In the hills.
And rode down to the plains
In pomp and dory
When news reached him
Of our Masjesty. the Queen
Who was to hold her court
On yon green
Not far from woodlands fair
Where fairies and enchanting flowers
Peep and dance from out their bowers
V. P. L.

LADY-IN-WAITING
Slender, graceful, regal LadyRobed in flowing gown of coral.
Crowned with golden waving tresses
Shod in soft silvern slippers.
Bearing dainty star-like flowers ....
Where could we on land or sea
Find one lovelier than Thee?
V. P. L.

SEA SONG
I was alone by the rocky cragfl
Where the wild sea waves are cry inn
Where the up-flung ••pray damps my
hair
And the fishermen's nets He drying.
Hark to the voice of the angry gull
As he swoops to the crest of a wave
And gleams m tin1 sun when he soars
again
With his brine-covered prey—the
knave!
King Neptune robed in tawny sea
weed
Emerged as the setting BUH grew red
His dancing nymphs rose out of the
deep
And bid me farewell as I, awestricken, fled.
M. von S., '82

LINES
At noon I found
A violet on the sand
Painting with parched throat,
Down-trodden head.
I bathed its aching limb.
With water cool from out
A near-by spring
If I could not restore it
Back to hie
At least I could make
Death a pleasing thing.
V. P. L.

).

APPEAL OF EXTREMES

Tis a wonderful thing to be lonely
The new Y. W. C. A. Cabinet was And a marvelous thing to be blue,
installed.
For think of the joy in gladness
And happiness when they come to
The Cromatic Club went to Danyou
ville to compete with five other Vir- And thus life wanders onward
ME
ginia colleges in a musical contest.
Sadness making for you
32
It is stated that although they did Even much greater the other
not win they did exceptionally well. Which helps to carry you through
The Rotunda staff had a banquet And thus life wanders onward
in the tea room.
Disappointment making you blue
But magnified find the things you
■Pannie" Willis held her firs' stuha ' e won
dent body meeting.
And inspired the things you have
just be
A noted Rusisan lecturer, Baron For after the rain—
Alphonse Heyking spoke in the stu- Bright shines the sun
dent building on "The Riddle of the And all the world glistens, too.
Russian Government."
M. F., '32
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MAY DAY HELD I\
NEW AMPHITHEATRE
AT LOXGWOOD

AMONG 01 li (APS
AND GOWNS

WlRGINlA SOCIAL SCIENCE
ASSOCIA TION MEETS

Intercollegiate

Continued from page one

Continued from page one
Questions'. Dr. D. D. Carroll, dean
If .lU ,h(, |mvol:) players in the
Mary Lou Fritts, Martha Scott
of the school of commerce. University ,Vl.,.,, were placed end t0 ond in the
ren, Ellen Twitty. Virginia Lanier
■Watkins. Henrietta Cornwell and
of North Carolina.
,,„., 0f the Atlantic Ocean
Virginia Ann Huntsberry are in Win- Slaves:
Martha Higgins, Anne McGann
The association met at Hampden- (Iha.-, where ,hl,v belong) and if the
chester attending the Aple Blossom
Sydney College on May 2. Saturday comb.. .
Court of Joyousness:
(.ars senior
Festival.
Vanity—Julia Farls
morning they held then- regularbusia1 the Medical College
The following girls were in Lynchnen meeting and a general
,: v
Pride—Dot Leonard
her, lhe
Iburg this week-end: Loulie Milner.
Slothfulness—Nellie Green
following which the members were resul, ta exactly two thousand five
—Josie Spencer, Jerry Lee, Corrinne
Luxury—Evelyn Jones
entertained at tundra by Hampden- hundred and seventy years". The avMosby, Jacque Lee, Frances Rawlings,
Sorrow—Henrietta Cornwell
Sydney College
,,,,,
is 26 years 6 months, the
Catherine Marchant, Margaret Baramong those from s. T. c. whose you]
,
,.:,. brmR
Joyousness—Mary Alice Young
ber, Katherine Royster, Frances Edspecial contributions toward mak- „, lv .,., ,,.-,... i,hil,.. js suppus,.tj l0
I
Waves:
wards, Rena Robertson, and Dot
Ing the meeting a succe a are M
|„. 7,.
Virginia Lamb. Frank Smoot. Mary
Goodloe.
Florence
H.
Stubbs
as
local
chairm
Custls, Homoizelle Darden, Mary
Caroline Cogbill spent the weekB. Frasier, Ellen Earle Jones, MarMiss Myrtle Cash With a paper on
university in
T!lt.
ni.
end in Petersburg.
garet Priest, Susan Pugh. Stuart
-As a Middle Westerner See * ■ America Is the University of North
Mary Ellen Cato and Martha
Quaintance, Nannie Ruth Cooper,
glnia." Mr. c. Gordon Moss with Carolina. It was chartered 142 years
[Walters were in Richmond this week •
Mary Diehl. Hazel Halloway. Lydia
a paper on "Labor in 18th Century .,,.„ and ,„....,„ operating six years
end.
Harrell, Velma Petty, Alice Ribble,
Virginia", and Dr. J. E. Wahnsley as later.
Margaret Eley and Mary Arthur
MILDRED MA DDRE Y
Chairman of publicity.
Louise Spracher, Mary West Terry,
|Bilups were in Richmond Friday.
Jane Witt. Helen R. Cunningham.
The Virginia Social Science Associ"Student Successful In ExaminaDot Ritchie was at her home in
Mildred
Maddrey—the
very
name
Jewels:
ation is an organization of over two tion" Head In the B. C. Bee. We alPetersburg Sunday.
Sarah James, Mildred Gwaltney, rings true. S. T. C. is proud and will hundred members, among whom are ways knew it was possible!
Mary Brightwell spent the weekMarjorie Yancey, Frances Lewis, forever be proud to have counted teachers, doctors, lawyers, newspaper 1
end in Pamplin.
Mary Lou Fritts, Katherine Claude, Mildred as one of her own. For four men and others interested In social HAMPDEN-SYDNEY GLEE
Those who were visiting in KenMyra Costen, Nannie Gilbert, Lou- year she has served her Alma Mater science. Such a meeting may be maCIA II TO ENTERTAIN
bridge this week-end are:
Retta
ise Van Lear, Martha Stuart. Cath- faithfully, but in an inconspicous terially advantageous to the college
Hardy, Elizabeth Kelly. Bernice May
manner. Her paths of endeavor have and to the organization.
In this
erine Jones, Jane Brown.
Conlinue.l from pane one
Love. Dorothy Prescott and Gazelle
been along both academic and extra- way there may be some exchange of
Sea Prince:
Ware.
curricula lines. The Dean's List has ideas between college professional
Rene Greaves.
Glee Club
Hanna Crawley was in Leesburg
included her name for the entire students and those doing research. Trees
Nymphs:
■this week-end.
Elsie Hardy, Betsy Wilkerson, Mar- year; she is very musical and has and thus a closer link may be formed There Was a Man in Our Town
Nancy DeBerry and Jane Grey
served the Choral Club as president, in the future btween the association
Quartet
tha Scott Watkins, French Hutt.
ilrby visited in Blackstone this weekshe is a member of the Monogram and the teachers in the high schools.IA Glass ol the Finest
Amoret (Love):
end.
Club; she represented her Junior Dr. Jarman expressed the attitude ihv New School Song
Ella Carroll
Doris Walton and Frances RatClass on th Student Council, and of the college when he said "We wish ' Alma Mater
Scudamre (Knight of Love):
Icliffe were in Danville this week-end.
when a senior served as treasurer of you could meet with us every year.
Glee Club
Doris Walton
Gamma Theta wishes to announce
that organization; she is also an acGiant:
^he following new pledges:
tive member of the Debate Club. Her
Tft would like to have your orders
A. A. INSTALLATION
Mary Gregory
Vernie Oden
true value has been recognized by the
—for—
SERVICES ARE HELD
Enchanter:
Kathryn Waters
several honor societies to which she
DRUGS. STATIONERY, BEAUTY
Martha Ann Laing
Susan Pugh.
belongs.
Continued
from
page
one
PREPARATIONS
Flames:
It is with regret that we see one
A. J. Scott, Elsie McLaughlin, Mary
them next year, and promised her
whose influence, clear thinking, and
SIGMA PI RHO SOCIETY
Young, Henrietta Cornwell,
wholesome sense of humor have been best.
ENTERTAINS AT SUPPER Alice
In this same manner and with
Dot Snedegar. Mary Alice Bristow, so deeply felt, leave the portals of
Farmville, Virginia
wishes for even greater success than rhone 17
Esther
Kutz,
Katherine
Marchant,
Next to Baldwin's
After a formal initiation of its new
Alma Mater.
Our best wishes for
they had had in the past each ofVelma
Petty.
Janice
Wilkerson,
[members, Sigma Pi Rho, honor socisuccess that true merit deserves, go
ficer of the old council installed the
ety in Latin, gave them an informal | Lydia Harrell, Elizabeth Drewry, with you. Mildred.
girl who was to take her place. The
one at a supper in the tea room at i Mary Winston. Hazel Halloway,
other officers were as follows:
Jane
Witt.
Eloise
Paulette.
Courtsix o'clock, Tuesday. It was a group
Vice President: "Jim" Simpson, old
ney
Godsey.
Lucy
Anne
Lane.
Gwen
of Roman senators who gathered to
Dot Snedegar. new
lear the pleas of the nine new mem-. Daniel. Louise Spracher, Cleo QuisSecretary
Easter Souders. old Stationery, Blank Books and
enberry, Mary West Terry, Martha
oers in the banquet room.
School Supplies
Hildegarde Ross, new
• Hear ye! hear ye!." said the presi- ( von Schilling. Alice Ribble. FranTreasurer
Frances Edwards, old
ces
Stephenson.
Idem of Sigma Pi Rho. "You have
Cigars, cigarettes and soda
Lucille Crate, new
come tonight to hear their pleas, O Fancy and Court:
At the close of the Installation
Ruth Floyd. Martha Brothers. Be.Main Shv< t
noble Roman senators. To sustain
services the student body sang "Onty
Watts.
Emeline
Abeiv.athy.
Nell
you in your ponderous task. I have
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
ward Farmville."
Dickenson, Mary Ellen Johnson.
ordered a feast to be prepared."
Lorene Cox. Mary Elizabeth Mayo.
A most delightful supper was sei vled and the senators proceeded to their } Sun Goddesses and Sun Rays:
Ann Minter. Virginia Ann Hunts- *
task, assenting to pleas with thumbs
bury, Dot Ritchie, Evelyn Stephenup. disapproving with thumbs down.
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
!Oi, Polly Brock, Anne Johnson,
WHILE YOU WAIT
Piano, VOCftl, violin, theory, harmony.
Elizabeth Levick, Helen Shawen,
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
Edrie Holland. Betty Morris. Josie
aesthetics, etc
BEST WORKMANSHIP
HAS NEW MEMBERS Spencer "Happy" Hughes. Laura
AND LEATHER USED
Darlington. Grayson Pratt. Annie
REASONABLE TUITION RATH
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa
Hall. Nellie Worrell, Mary Howard
ELIZABETH TEMPLE
Gamma announces the following new
Dorothy Wingfield. Henrietta Taymembers:
lor. Ix>rene Cox. Alice Abernathy.
In looking among our caps and
Mary Nichols
Blacksmith and Cares:
gowns, we find our "mathematics
Charlotte Hutchins
Martha Walters. Frances Arm- star." Although mathematics is her
Frances Edwards
istead, Elizabeth Doyne, Laura major interest, Elizabeth has served
Boush. Anna Traylor. Virginia Corher Alma Mater along literary lines,
NEW CABINET HAS
nick. Elizabeth Walthall. Cora Lee
ZZZZZD2
MORNING WATCH Briggli Sarah Pittman, Mary Bay- too. She was editor of her Sophomore and Junior class issues of the
FARMVILLE.
VIRGINIA
lor.
Rotunda, and in 1929-'30 she was
The new cabinet held morning Cupid:
associate editor of the Voice. She was
watch at 7:30 a. m. on Thursday.
Betty Hardy
an active worker on the Cabinet for
April 30. Winston Cobb conducted Evening Star:
two years; first, as chairman of the
the devotionals for the morning. Her
Ida Trolan
alumnae committee, and during the
topic was based on the value of
May Queen's Court
past year, as treasurer. Elizabeth has
prayer and of living close to God Knights:
also achieved scholastic success. She
through prayer. She applied it to
Laura Smith, Emily Simpson, Polly
has been an active member of Kappa
school life at S. T. C.
Sheffield, Virginia Robertson, VirDelta Pi for two years, and as a
Morning watch has been a custom
ginia Hamilton, Jane Royall, Grace
charter member of both Sigma Pi
of the Y. W. C. A. cabinets here for
Virginia Woodhouse, Gazelle Ware,
Rho. and the Master's degree of Al.£
many years, but it is the aim and
Sarah Baker. Mary Shelton. Doris
pha
Phi
Sigma.
hope of this new cabinet to make it
Walton. Adele Hutchinson.
ZaSJM
In addition to this Elizabeth wears
really mean more than it ever has. I Ladies:
a cheery smile and always has a word
Helen Cover, Virginia Sargeant.
of encouragement for those she
Ruth and Ruby Hunt, Nancy HarLA WN FETE TO BE
HELD ON SATURDAY rison, Jenilee Knight. Mary Bright- meets. Though usually quiet, she always expresses her opinion when askwell, Medora Ford, Mary Page
ed for it, and it always proves to be
The yearly lawn fete given by the 1 white, Frances Parker.
practical. How could we have travellFreshman Commission is to be held ' AMORET. Maid of Honor:
ed our four years without her! We
Saturday from 4:00 p. m. to 7:00 p. | Ella Carroll
wish you the best luck in your teachm. at Longwood.
BRITOMART-Queen:
ing, Elizabeth and we hope your Math
Those who attend the Junior Music
Loulie Millner.
clubs will all be great successes!
Festival will be able to secure imme- Flowers:
diately after it, a delightful plate ' Mary Winston. Ruth Cecil, Thelma
Freshman: I don't know.
supper for a small sum. The plate will j Stephens. Fannie Moody, Norma
Sophomore: I am not prepared.
consist of two sandwiches, potato j Franklin. Nancy Shaner. Margaret
Junior: I do not remember.
salad, ham. pickle and iced tea. Ice
Young.
Ithel Klrkland. Marie
Bentley, Elsie Hardy,
Margaret
Senior: I don't believe I can add
cream, lollies, dopes and nabs will
Continued
on
last
psc*
anything
to what has been said.
be sold also.

Canada Drug Co.
C. E. CHAPPELL
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

WHERE QUALITY
MEETS PRICE

Farmville's
Rest Department Store

Kerami Coats Reduced to

$5.85

Lovely Spring- Coats priced $9.95 to -SI9.50
New snow flecked suits $5.9;", and $9.95
lapin trimmed
$1.50 full fashion hose, special

98c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

j
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THE COURT

Southside DrugStorc
^U

•

Et» 'HlT

-^

Direct Eastman Kodak Ageney
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop

P?vWl

YOUR FILMS
* £i

*

^^T^P^BB

^1

I * * .»n

^H I

Hr' «

^ •* "

^1 ^B

ONE DAY SERVICE

J
1

^ .,

■ «■...—HU-SSSMI^ISM

Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campos

Dressmakin

A Letter Home
Dear Mother: My roommate's
laundry came today. You won't have
to send mine until next week. Youi
loving daughter, Rene.

Dressmaking. Tailoring. Attiring ant
Remodeling.

Prices

reasonable.

From left to right—Emit] Simpson, Virginia Sargeant. Sara Baker, Mary nrightwell. Polly Sheffield, Helen Work guaranteed.
Jane Royall 'entering dining room)
Cover. Virginia Robertson. Ruth Hunt, Gazelle Ware, Polly White, Adele Hutehinson, I.oiilie Millner, Ella
•Adele. may I come in I've been out."
CaiTOli Doris Walton, Jenilee Knight. Jane Royall. Ruby Hunt, Laura Smith, Virginia Hamilton, Nancy HarriMRS. SCHWARTZ
son, Medora Ford. Mar> Shelton. Frances Parker, Grace Virginia Woodhouse.
Mother: 'Why don't you wear that
306 Pine Street.
beautiful underwear you got for
HOSORARY
VOLLEY
HALL
Christmas?"
FOR THE LATEST IN
VARSITY IS CHOSEN
Daughter: "Oh. I'm saving that for
a windy day."
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry,
The honorary volley ball varsity,
which consists of the eight most outHow do mothers learn things they
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
£
anding players from the class teams,
tell their daughters to avoid?
MON. and TUES.—Ramon Navarhas been chosen. The red and white
Musical Instruments
ro
in 'Daybreak." supported' by Helscored ten points here, there being
Cop: "Don't you know you can't
en
Chandler
and
a
great
cast.
Confour juniors and one freshman on
Continued from page one
turn around in the middle of the
GO TO
sidered Navarro's greatest talkie. All
this team. The members are:
block?"
night long he gambled in vain. At
Laurie Boush
Dot Goodloe: Oh. I think I can the college. The formal welcome
daybreak
he returned to say goodEthel Boswell
will be made in Richmond by Mayor
make it. Thank you, so much."
bye.
Handsome
officer, pretty girl,
Lucille Crute
Sanford at the John Marshall Hotel,
languid night in Vienna—and love's
Frances Edwards
MAIN STREET
This morning I saw two red brick at which time all the distinguished
old
story
flames
anew.
But
the
careCleo
Quisenberry
musicians of Richmond, together
buildings walking over this way.
free officer finds that he has found
Easter Souders
with our local entertainment coma new love. And now he must fight
Elizabeth Walthall
One: "What are these traditions mittee, will greet the visitors.
tremendous odds to win back this
9
Ruth
Wright
Rain insurance has been taken
you all time hear about "
girl. Here is a gay love story of ViAnother: They're something that out, which we hope will not be used,
enna with Ramon Navarro at his
used to be. but aren't anymore, and and the contract for broadcasting
HCRGER,
DICKINSON
AND
best.
A picture that will grip your
has been signed and placed with
are still trying to be."
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE
ROSS
HEAD
SPORTS
heart.
It is not, however ,a picture
W. R. Bishop, program director of
for the youngsters. Also Our Gang
"I feel tired. I've been getting along WRVA, Richmond.
Come In and Get Acquainted
Elizabeth Burger has been chosen Comedy.
on only two hours of sleep a day."
"The various representatives of manager of field and track; Nell
WEDNESDAY Only—"Tom Saw"Only two hours a day? How do each county interested in the Festi- Dickinson, manager of baseball; and
yer."
with Jackie Coogan and Mitzi
you manage?"
val visited Longwood last Saturday | Hildegarde Ross, manager of archery
Wt'rs Glad to Have You With Us
Green.
There have been so many
"] take the rest at night."
and were amazed at its natural beau- for this season.
requests for the return of this great
ty. The town management of FarmFarmville, Virginia
Elizabeth has shown her interest
As the end of the term nears. the ville. under the direction of Mr. Cat- and ability in sports all this year. picture that we are bringing it back
the real theme song is heard: "Three lin. has accepted its responsibility She has played on all of her class j for a one-day showing. No finer
picture has been made this year
Thousand Words."
and will display streamers, bunting teams and on the varsity baseball
than Mark Twain's classic, and
and cards in ano> around the city. and hockey squads. She was captain
Is Headquarters for the Best
Moreover, the old fashioned man The State Teachers College, through of the freshman basket ball team. Jackie Coogan and Mitzi Green fit
their
parts
perfectly.
A
treat
for
who kissed his sweetheart's hand the
different
organizations.
is Nell Dickinson, another member of
SANDWICHES
didn't have to watch which one the working as a unit and much interest the freshman class has also shown young and old. Also Terrytown
Cartoon
Comedy.
Final
chapter
of
cigarette was in. -Literary Digest.
is in evidence.
her interest in athletics. She is al"The Lone Defender." with Rin-Tin"The business men of the city ways on time and willing to do her Tin. the wonder dog.
Did you ever stop to think what
have shown their fidelity to the best. Hildegarde Ross proved an unTHURS. and FRI.—Harold Lloyd
might have happened to American
last
cause, and the
funds
needed usual manager of volley ball
in
"Feet First." The king of comehistory if the British soldiers had
for broadcasting has been brought year, and she will be even better for dy in a rollicking, hilarious, thrillhad bloodshot eyes?
down to $29. We would earnestly archery.
With three such able managers, the ing comedy of the adventures of a
suggest that any friend of music,
FARMVILLE!
foot-loose shoe clerk who was down
She: "Where do you think I'd be
and of this Festival, who would spring sports promise to be a huge at his heels but up on his toes. Not
if had a million dollars?"
care to contribute, however small success. <If you are not already com- since "Safety Last" has a HaroldHe: "On my honeymoon."
the amount, to send his check pay- ing out. start now and point the fun!) Lloyd production been so rich in
able to Mrs. Robertta H. Large,
hair-raising, sky-scraper stunts. BarHe: What do you say to a litle
MA Y DA Y HELD
Farmville. Va.
bara Kent is again Harold's leading
kiss, honey?"
AT LONGWOOD
Farmville. Va.
"A pretty scene will take place
lady, and she leads him "tTnTSYry
She: •Well, uh I never spoke to
Saturday
morning
in
the
State
pace in this high and dizzy romance
one."
Teachers College auditorium during
Continued from page three
that will send chills up and down
To the reducing S. T. C. girl—You the regular program, when ten little
your spine. Here is a picture the
"Drugs and Drinks"
can't eat your cake and have "it," flower girls, under the direction of
Eley, Mary Arthur Billups. Frances whole family will thoroughly enjoy
too.
Mrs. J. L. Bugg, will present to the
Graham. Gloria Mann, aJnet Har- and talk about; so come and bring
ten distinguished guests corsages.
ris.
the kiddies for a whale of a time.
DOWNTOWN SECTION
He: Til be frank with you. You're They will be led to the steps of the
Also comedy, "Crashing Hollywood."
not the first girl I've kissed."
stage by ten selected students of Play
Mary Ellen Cato
SATURDAY—"Men Call it Love,"
She: "I'll be equally frank with the college and the presentetion Business Manager
Ella Carroll with Adolph Menjou. Lelia Hyams,
you. You've got a lot to learn."
made. This delightful ceremony will Dances:
and Noiman Foster. It's easy to
add a note of harmony and color to
Mary Winston. Ruth Floyd. Eliza- say what you'd do if you found your
He: Where were you all my life?" the Festival. Farmville will be dresbeth Drewry. Elizabeth Levick. husband in the arms of another woShe: "Where I should be now."
French Hutt, Elizabeth Taylor. man. But when you know you caned up and* given a fine day. It is
The Convenient Store
Jane Brown. Martha Walters. Mary not live without him. when you
estimated that five to six thousand
"Oh. cherie. je t'adore."
Alice Young. Dot Snedegar.
people will witness the ceremonies
know it is you he truly loves, isn't it
"Aw. shut the door yourself—you at Longwood."
Music:
better to forgive and forget? What
opened It."
Sue Yeaman. Josephine Smith. a dramatic situation is here! Whe- FOR GOOD
"Everything has been done to inDoreen Smith. Elizabeth Taylor, ther you agree with this forgiving
sure success, and the eleven comTHINGS TO
Lucie Anne Lane. Mary Elizabeth wife or not. you will enjoy one of
Absence makes the marks grow mittees are working as a unit to
Mayo. Marietta Wilson.
the most entertaining talkies of the
make the Festival one that will go
rounder.
EAT AND DRINK
Costumes:
year. Dedicated to the wives who
down in history. The Longwood- amEvelyn Simpson, Chairman: Gwen rebel against one code of morals
phitheatre, under the management
Daniel, Elizabeth Drewry, Annie for their husbands and another for
Voices in the dead of the night:
of Supt. Graham, is taking on fresh
WE INVITE
Denit.
"Wake up! Wake up'"
beauty every day. and the people
themselves. Here is a daring but
Allie Oliver honest picture of modern marriage
"Can't."
of Southside Virginia will see one of Properties
Jessie Smith you'll talk about. Also Fox News and"Why not?"
the most beautiful natural amphi- Program
of the
Transportation—Laura
Smith,
Hilde- Boy
"Ain't sleeping."
theatres anywhere.
Friend comedy. "Let's Do
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
garde Ross.
Things."
STUDENTS
"Another slgnflcant matter is the Usher—Chairman
Martha F;
One show each night at 8 o'clock.
College is the place where one moving pictures that will be taken Advisors:
Daily
matinees. 4 p. m.
spends several thousand dollars for of the Festival, and two companies
Members of Physical Education,
Atfults.
35c at nights and 25c at
an education and then prays for a are arranging to send machines to
Dramatic Art. English, and Home matinees; children under 12, 15c to
holiday to come on a school-day.
MAIN STREET
Farmville for that purpose.
Economics Departments.
each show.
Next to Southside Drug Co.

Junior Festival
To be in Talking
Movies and on Air

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of Mav 11-16

Lynn's Jewelry Store
Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

Mclntosh

Drug Stort

1

8

G. F. Butcher & Co.

c

\

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
NEW YORK DRESS
STORE

J

